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Abstract 
Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to investigate the linguistic construction of the femininity for girl characters in 
Indonesian folktales retold in children‟s books. During the phase of their lives as girls, female characters in Indonesia 
folktales are narratively bound up in attempts to confront, fulfill, and sometimes defy, social prescribed feminine roles. 
Methodology: The data are twenty Indonesian folktales depicting girls as the main characters. The lexical, as well as 
clausal constructions in the stories in relation to girls are analyzed using content analysis and Halliday‟s transitivity within 
the framework of Systemic Functional Linguistics. 
Results: The results show that ideal femininity attributed to girls in Indonesian folktales are mainly of three dimensions 
i.e. beauty, virtue, and passivity. The lexical representation of girl femininity reveals that girls in Indonesian folktales are 
typically stereotyped with either traditional femininity or non-conforming femininity. 
Implications: The clausal analysis shows how the stories present the attempt of the girls to fulfill the ideal feminine roles. 
There seems to be a reward for girls who fulfill „proper‟ feminine qualities and punishment for girls who defy the ideal 
femininity. However, there are girls who seem to be non-conforming to the ideals of traditional femininity but rewarded as 
well as girls who fail at feminine roles but not punished with the provision of forgiveness. Thus, this paper contributes to 
the discussion on the girlhood femininity in contemporary children‟s books. 
Keywords: Indonesian folktales, girlhood, femininity, lexical representation, linguistic construction 
INTRODUCTION 
Girls in Indonesian folktales have substantial roles and often have a central position. Many of Indonesian folktales either 
have girls as their main characters and/or use the names of the main female characters as the titles of the stories. The depic- 
tion of the girls, however; seems to the resemblance to that in western canonical folktales (Bunanta, 1998; Citraningtyas, 
2006) where the protagonist girls are usually portrayed as beautiful but passive. The strength and activeness usually belong 
to the female antagonist. 
In addition to the passivity, girls in Indonesian folktales are also often portrayed as weak and seem to be the object of 
violence, both from the female villain(s) and male villain(s) (Sarumpaet, 2007) . Indonesian folktales also have strong girls 
as their main characters. Nevertheless, such folktales seem to be less popular and less preferred to be listed in the stories in 
children‟s books. 
The key of the girl‟s depiction in Indonesian folktales is its depiction of femininity as what (Jorgensen, 2012; Mendes and 
da Silva, 2018) stated that folktales seem to be heavily gendered and feminized 
Since Folktales are one of the ways to pass down cultural values and wisdom as well as a valuable source in developing 
character education (Sarumpaet, 2010; Shishova et al., 2016), it is significant to scrutinize the model characters one of 
which the girl‟s characters. 
This study scrutinizes the linguistic expression that links femininity to the girls ‟ characters. The linguistic choices used 
in Indonesian folktales should reveal the specific ways in which female character is associated with particular femininity, 
largely in a competition for resources in the forms of man and wealth and power. 
METHODOLOGY 
The stories studied in this paper are twenty Indonesian folktales depicting girls as the main characters i.e. BawangPutih- 
danBawangMerah, Purui, AsalMulaBurungArui, , Si Leungli, Nyi Mas Kanti, PeriaPokak, PutriBongsuAlang, KletingKun- 
ing, PutriBungsu, UlarN’daung, Miaduka, Lona Raradan Lona Kaka, PurbasaridanPurbararang, PutriBungaMelurdan- 
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TuntungKapur, BungaJirakdanBungaTerungdanPutriTujuh, TimunEmas, DayangBandir, and AsalMulaSumpit, and Putri 
Pinang Gading, DewiLuingIndungBunga, PutriKemarau, PutriAnjani, PutriGiriLayang, Landonundun, PutriPandanBer- 
duri, and PutriKalukuGading 
Deploying content analysis, the study examines the lexical representation of the main female character in femininity by 
looking specifically at the adjectives typically predicated of the female characters which can reveal the stereotyping of the 
femininity. In addition, a type of subset of all adjectives found could be in regards to their positive and negative connotation 
and their valence with girl femininity. Furthermore, the clausal examination of the girls‟ acts uses the framework of 
Halliday‟s transitivity. (Halliday, 1985; Selomo and Govender, 2016) sees language as having three functions i.e. ideational 
which is concerned with the experience of content, interpersonal which concerned with the relation between person, and 
textual which is concerned with the creation of text as a sequence. This section is concerned with a clause in its ideational 
function particularly with the system of transitivity as a grammatical function which expresses the experiential aspect of 
meaning and it is consists of three elements (a) the process (b) the participants, and (c) the circumstances associated with 
the process. My analysis focuses primarily on the process, represented by verbs in clauses, initiated by the girl characters 
in the stories. The clausal analysis focuses on the types of the process initiated by the girls in the stories is used to present 
the girl‟s acts as the result of their attempt to fulfill the ideals of femininity. Hence, the transitivity analysis of the clause 
can reveal the types of the process represented by the verbs used in the clause revealing the attempt of the girls to fulfill the 
ideals of femininity. 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The character traits describing girls: The selection of certain linguistic expression focusing on the adjectival properties of 
the girl heroines and villains is significant to examine as an instrument to show the potentially significant patterns of the 
working of the ideology of girl femininity in Indonesian folktales. 
The analysis shows that ideal femininity attributed to girls in Indonesian folktales are mainly of three dimensions i.e. 
beauty, virtue, and passivity. Hence, the discussion of the adjectival properties of girls refers to those three features. 
First, dealing with the adjectives used to describe a girl‟s beauty. All the heroines in the stories are beautiful. Yet, some of 
the female villains are also described as beautiful. If in the stories, both heroines and villains are beautiful, there must be a 
statement that the heroine is more beautiful or the most beautiful of all girls. 
In addition to the description as beautiful, the villains are often described as biasa (non-aristocratic) or less beautiful than 
the heroines. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the girl villains are not described as ugly. When there is a description 
as ugly, the description refers to girl villains who are not human. The ugly girl villain might be a girl giant or a girl ghost. 
Interestingly, besides the generic term of beauty cantik (beautiful), and jelita (pretty), the description of the beauty 
sometimes refers the description to parts of the body which include the description of skin, body shape, and hair. The  
skin description embraces the color of the skin putih (white), or kuninglangsat (olive colored) as well as skin condition 
berkulithalus (the skin is smooth). 
 
PutriBongsuAlangadalahseorangputri yang cantik. SedangkanJebakJabir, wajahdanperawakan- 
nyamiripPutriBongsuAlangtapikulitnyalebihhitam. 
 
Meaning: PutriBongsuAlang is a beautiful princess, whereas Jebak Jabir looks like the princess but her 
skin is darker.whereas the description of the body shape includes the mentioning of slim and tall. 
 
Timun Mas menjadigadis yang cantic sertarajinmembantu orang tua. Kulitnyakuninglangsatdantubuh- 
nyalangsing. 
 
Meaning: Timun Mas grows up becoming a beautiful girl who is always helpful. Her skin is olive 
colored and her body is slim.besides, the description of hair refers the black and longer hair as more 
beautiful. 
 
Purbasarimemenangkankompetisikarenaternyatamempunyairambuthitamlebat yang lebihpanjangdari 
Purbararang. 
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Meaning: Purbasariwon the contest as she has the black long hair; longer than Purbararang’s hair. 
 
In the stories, the description of the heroines‟ physical appearance is more prevalent than the description of the villains‟ 
appearance. Nevertheless, the description of the physical appearance of the heroine can also imply the binary opposition of 
by description of the villains‟ physical appearance as the opposite. The adjectives used in describing beauty, it is interesting 
to note that beauty in Indonesian folktales is not only dominated by heroines but also the property of some girl villains. 
The second property of girl femininity, virtue, is always the attribute of the heroines. Being virtuous comprises the attribute 
of penurut[obedient], baikbudi[kind-hearted], ramah[friendly], rendahhati[down to earth], sabar[patient]. 
These attributes apply to all heroines of the stories. However, in some stories, the heroines have more attribute as enduring 
to hardship and tough. Both additional adjectives are strongly connected to the violent episode in the stories. 
Different from the attribution of beauty in which the girl villains have also attributed the adjective of beauty, the adjectives 
used to describe virtue are not attributed to girl villains. Instead, the villains are always attributed with the opposite: pem- 
bantah[disobedient], jahat[malicious], tidakramah[unfriendly], sombong[arrogant], and pemarah[bad-tempered]. Besides, 
iridengki [envious] is always the attribute of all girl villains. 
It is significant to note that in the stories depicting resourceful girls who seem to be more active and stronger, in addition to 
the beauty and the virtue, the heroine is usually depicted as smart, tough, and skillful, not described in comparison to girl 
villain, but described as either the non-conforming girl or being like male. 
 
Berbedadengan para putripadaumumnya, PutriAnjanigemarberburudanpintarmemanah. (PutriAnjani) 
 
Meaning: Different from other princess, PutriAnjani likes hunting and is good at archery. 
 
PutriPandanBerduriadalahPutri yang cantic dancerdas. Setelahbertemunenektuatersebut, PutriPandan- 
Berdurimemintaijinayahnyauntukpergimencarilebihbanyakilmu. (PutriPandanBerduri) 
 
Meaning: PutriPandanBerduri is a beautiful and smart princess. After meeting the old woman, she 
asked for the king‟s permission to wander to seek more knowledge. 
 
In regard to the third attribute of femininity i.e. passivity, this attribute is mostly depicted in relation to the heroine‟s 
enduring the hardship. It is in the stories with the theme of „kind and unkind girls‟ and father who wants her daughter to 
disappear‟ that the heroines are attributed with the adjectives such as patient, resilient and submissive. 
Drawing the character traits describing girls, it seems to be clear that the lexical choices used in presenting the female 
characters have shown the clear differentiation between the femininity traits which are regarded conforming to the good 
traditional girl femininity that is mostly owned by the main female character and the femininity traits which are regarded 
non-conforming that are mostly owned by the villains. 
In addition, the stories depicting resourceful girls, having characters which seem to non-conforming to the traditional girl 
femininity. Most of the heroine is depicted as brave, smart and active. The only feminine trait the heroine has is beauty. 
Moreover, the girl‟s resourcefulness is also confirmed by the ending of the story which is not always ended with  marriage 
to a handsome prince. This is on the one hand, against the relationship pattern of a girl‟s beauty and a happily ever after 
marriage. When there is a marriage, it is the heroine who seeks and decides her future husband. Hence, marriage is not a 
reward for her. On the other hand, this reinforces the perception that a girl who is non-conforming to traditional femininity 
traits does not deserve a reward of marriage. 
The clausal construction used to present girl femininity: The analysis of the transitivity in Indonesian folktales depicting 
girls as the main characters shows that the processes initiated by the heroine in this story show the dominant typical mental 
process in comparison to other types of process. 
In all twenty stories, the process initiated by the girls could indicate that all the heroines and female villains initiate 
processes. The dominant process initiated by both the heroine and the villain embraces the material and the mental process, 
yet there are significant differences that can be seen. 
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InBawangPutihdanBawangMerah, Si Leungli, PeriaPokak, PutriBongsuAlang, KletingKuning, PutriBungsu, UlarNdaung, 
Miaduka, Lona Raradan Lona Kaka, PutriBungaMelurdanTuntungKapur, BungaJirakdanBungaTerungdanPutriTujuh, the 
typical material process in which the heroine is the actor shows kinds of activities that reinforce the traditional feminine 
traits of the heroine as passive (cry). This is also demonstrated by the mental process initiated by the heroine (believe that 
God will help, doesn‟t know . . . , feels sad, doesn‟t hate). Even in AsalMulaBurungArui and in Purui, it is not found a single 
action in the material process initiated by the heroine. Hence, the heroine is depicted as totally passive by not initiating and 
doing any action. The only process initiated by the heroine is only mental process i.e. in AsalMulaBurungArui(feel very 
sad and desperate in the cave) and in Purui (suffer from skin disease, feel sad, and dies eaten by a crocodile). Moreover, 
in the stories, the traditional feminine trait of the female as the doer of all the housework is also indicated in the material 
process initiated by the heroine in which the goal is mostly non-human (does all the housework, sweep the floor, gets the 
firewood). 
The power relation of the heroine to the villain is shown by the absence of the process initiated by the heroine that affects 
the villain.  When the action of the heroine is a complete action mentioning the goal of the action, the goal of the action  
is always non-human (sweep the floor, feed the golden fish, picks the watermelon, and find jewelry). The only process 
mentioning human goal refers to reflexive action with the heroine as the actor and the goal at the same time (the heroine 
entertaining herself). 
On the contrary, the process initiated by the villain is dominated by a complete material process mentioning the heroine 
as the goal of the action. For example, in the story of BawangPutihBawangMerah, BawangMerah (the villain) order, 
scold and enslave BawangPutih. The mentioning of BawangPutih as the goal of many processes initiated by the villain 
demonstrates the villain‟s control over the heroine. There is a non-balance of power relation between the heroine and the 
villain in which the villain controls the power over the heroine which enable her to do violence act to the heroine. 
However, there are processes initiated by the heroine that show the heroine is not totally passive and have empowerment. 
In Nyi Mas Kanti, instead of taking for granted all the violence done by her stepsisters and her stepmother Nyi Mas Kanti 
escapes from the palace to avoid more violence and to get help to take back the crown. In addition, the initiative to drink 
using her left hand, which is assumed as impolite, show that the heroine has a control on what people think about her 
beauty. As the handicapped body is regarded to ruin her beauty, the heroine tries to hide her cut arm which later invites a 
magical power to give her arm back. Further, her going back to her palace to take back her crown from her sister shows 
that she has the initiative to struggle for her right. 
Correspondingly, in Purbasari and Purbararang, the heroine is depicted to initiate an action which affect the villain (to rival 
the villain‟s status of marriage by choosing the monkey as her husband, to show the status as the most beautiful princess 
by showing the possession of longer hair, and to make the villain be able to live in the palace by forgiving her). The stories 
depicting resourceful girls who have characters which seems to non-conforming to the traditional girl femininity. Most of 
the heroine is depicted as brave, smart and active. The only feminine trait the heroine has is beauty. 
Moreover, the girl‟s resourcefulness is also confirmed by the ending of the story which is not always ended with marriage 
to a handsome prince. This is on the one hand, against the relationship pattern of a girls beauty and a happily ever after 
marriage. When there is a marriage, it is the heroine who seeks and decides her future husband. Hence, marriage is not a 
reward for her. On the other hand, this reinforces the perception that a girl who is non-conforming to traditional femininity 
traits does not deserve a reward of marriage. 
In the stories, all the heroine are girls, and they face the villains who can be a giant, an uncle, and a bird, face a condition a 
drought or face their own desire to seek knowledge or future husband. 
In the stories of TimunEmas, DayangBandir, AsalMulaSumpit, and Putri Pinang Gading, the typical dominant process 
initiated by the heroines is a material process in which the processes are intransitively showing the action of the heroine 
and show that the heroine realizes the potential of the process. In TimunEmas for example, The transitive action of throwing, 
though not mentioning the giant as the goal of the action, triggers violence to the giant (the giant is struck into a field of 
sharp bamboo-like trees, the giant is drowned in a hot mud giant paddle, the giant dies). This means that the heroine‟s 
actions affect the villain. 
Moreover, from all the process initiated by the giant in the story (wants to eat TimunEmas, chases TimunEmas, eats the 
cucumber, feels painful, gets drowned, dies), only two actions are complete material processes mentioning the heroine as 
the goal. Nevertheless, one of them (wants to eat TimunEmas) indicates a process that potential to be not completed. This 
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means that the villain does not have full control of the heroine. Otherwise, the other processes show that the villain is 
affected by the action of the heroine. 
In the stories of DewiLuingIndungBunga and in PutriKemarau, the resourcefulness of the heroine is shown by the initiative 
of the heroine. The initiative is a kind of non-conforming traditional femininity trait for a girl. However, instead of giving 
a perception of weakness, the sacrifice gives a perception of strength, meaning that the heroine‟s will to sacrifice; to endure 
the fear of death is her strength. 
The active trait of the girls is also shown in PutriAnjani, PutriGiriLayang, Landonundun, PutriPandanBerduri, and Pu- 
triKalukuGadingin which the girl heroines face their desire to seek knowledge or future husband. In the stories, the analysis 
of process and participants seems to demonstrate that the language choices used in the stories, together with the theme of 
the stories construct alternative trait of the female characters as the heroine. Further, the stories presented heroines who 
seem to be non-conforming to traditional femininity, but in fact, they are empowered. This is demonstrated by the heroines‟ 
initiating the active process in their interaction with a male main character who is mostly the father as well as the heroine‟s 
having control over the villain and their own desire. 
Moreover, the attempt to fulfill the ideal femininity can lead the female characters to the violent act, as can be seen in the 
following excerpts: 
 
Every day, BawangMerah and her stepmother treated BawangPutih like a maid (BawangPutihBawang- 
Merah). 
 
After her mother died and her father left for a solitary life, Nyi Mas Kanti was always treated like a maid. 
(Nyi Mas Kanti) 
 
The comparison of the heroine to a maid indicates the hardship that the female villain (the stepsister and the stepmother) 
want to burden to the heroine with the purpose of ruining the heroine‟s beauty. By ruining the heroine‟s beauty, the female 
villain then will get the attribute of being beautiful. Hence, it is the need to fulfill the ideal femininity of beauty that causes 
the female villain to perpetrate violent act to the heroine. Besides, it is also the need to fulfill the ideal femininity that the 
heroine passively suffers from violent treatment, showing her endurance of hardship. (Ghazanfarpour et al., 2013; Rowe, 
1979). 
The clausal construction in the stories depicting girl as the main characters have shown that the transitivity choices used 
in the stories, together with the theme of the stories construct the agency of the female characters as heroine and villain. 
Further, though some stories have presented heroines who are non-conforming to traditional femininity, the majority of the 
clausal construction in which the heroine initiate the process as well as in her interaction with the villain still justify the 
overall impression of the girl as the main female character who is passive, cannot take the initiative and manage to escape 
from hardship without anybody‟s help. In this case, the linguistic choice aids both the creation of the unequal relation of 
power and the reinforcement of traditional femininity traits to the girl. 
The results of this study is in line with the highlight of western fairy tales scholars showing that the depiction of femininity 
is of two dichotomies of „good and‟ bad (Halliday and Matthiessen, 2004; Zare and Rajaeepur, 2013) , and in this case 
demarcated by the cross between „conforming‟ and „nonconforming‟ femininity. The protagonist heroines are beautiful, 
virtuous but passive and weak (Atkins, 2005; Halliday, 1985). The heroines are voiceless regardless of the hard lives, and 
they seem to have eternal beauty despite the sorrow and the miserable condition they get through. In addition, the heroines 
in western canonical fairytales are also excellent within the domestic chores. Further, this study also shows the various 
ending of the stories in relation to the fulfillment of femininity i.e. a reward for the girls who can confirm the femininity 
and punishment for those who defy the femininity. The reward can be in the form of a happy marriage ever after marriage 
with a charming prince or a handsome young man, wealth, a marriage and a crown, and a transformation. 
In addition, punishment for the non-conforming to femininity can be in the forms of getting bitten by snakes, getting lost 
in the woods, being ashamed, being death, and losing mind 
Nevertheless, in addition to the pattern of reward for the heroine and punishment for the villain, it is significant to note 
that the punishment for the villain can be omitted with the provision of apologizing and forgiveness. These rewards and 
punishments support what (Levorato, 2003; Ribera and Jimenez-Jimenez, 2018; Robinson, 2010) and Jorgensen showed 
that due to their kindness which means confirming the femininity, the girls are rewarded with the prince charming, and a 
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punishment is given to those who do not fulfill the ideal femininity. 
CONCLUSION 
The scrutiny on the linguistic construction of girl femininity in Indonesian folktales retold in children‟s books has demon- 
strated the lexical representation of girl femininity revealing that girls in Indonesian folktales are typically stereotyped with 
either traditional femininity or non-conforming femininity. In addition, the clausal and rhetorical analysis shows how the 
stories present the attempt of the girls to fulfill the ideal feminine roles which leads them to be involved in violent act 
either as the perpetrator or the victim of violence, including girl‟s self-sacrifice of martyrdom. Further, the violence leads 
to reward for girls who fulfill „proper‟ feminine qualities and punishment for girls who defy the ideal femininity. However, 
there are girls seem to be non-conforming to the ideals of traditional femininity but rewarded as well as girls who fail at 
feminine roles but not punished with the provision of forgiveness. 
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